
Grocery rebate incentives and conditions 

Equipment Upgrade Incentive 

Door auto-closer1 

walk-in freezer $50 per door 

walk-in cooler $50 per door 

reach-in freezer $50 per door 

reach-in cooler $50 per door 

Door gaskets2 

walk-in cooler $6 per lineal ft 

walk-in freezer $7 per lineal ft 

reach-in cooler $6 per lineal ft 

reach-in freezer $7 per lineal ft 

Strip curtain 
walk-in cooler $75 per door 

walk-in freezer $150 per door 

Suction line insulation $1.50 per lineal ft 

Zero energy glass door3 $125 per door 

Low energy glass door4 $75 per door 

Anti-sweat heater (ASH) controls5 $100 per door 

EC evaporator fan motor6 
reach-in cooler/freezer $50 per motor 

walk-in cooler/freezer $100 per motor 

PMSM evaporator fan motor (e.g. Q-
Sync)7 

reach-in cooler/freezer $100 per motor 

walk-in cooler/freezer $250 per motor 

EC compressor head cooling fan motor8 $50 per motor 

Night covers (vertical or horizontal) $20 per ln ft case 

Smart defrost control for walk-in freezer9 $400 per controller 

Evaporator fan controls for walk-in cooler/freezer10 $50 per fan motor 

Outside air economizers for walk-in cooler/freezer11 $1,250 per unit 



Additional requirements 

1. New installation or replacement of non-functioning auto closer; no rebate for the

adjustment of an existing auto-closer. Must be able to firmly close the door when open

one inch. Door must have a minimum perimeter of 15 feet.

2. New gasket to replace existing, worn or damaged gasket. Replacement gaskets must

meet the manufacturer’s specifications regarding dimensions, materials, attachment

method, style, compression and magnetism.

3. Triple-pane glass with either heat-reflective treated glass or gas fill and are equipped

with no anti-sweat heaters. Anti-Sweat Heater Control rebate is not available with this

rebate.

4. New glass doors replacing existing glass door with an amp draw of less than 0.39 amps

per door. Anti-Sweat Heater Control rebate is not available with this rebate.

5. Controller that reduces the energy use of anti-sweat heater by 50% by sensing humidity,

dew point or condensation. Zero energy and low energy glass door rebates are not

available with this rebate.

6. Electrically commutated (EC) evaporator fan motor replacing an existing shaded pole

motor, less than 1 hp. Rebate is available for existing walk-ins, existing reach-ins, and

new reach-ins; no rebate is available for new walk-ins.

7. Permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) evaporator fan motor replacing a

shaded pole motor, less than 1 hp. Q-Sync is the most common brand.

8. New compressor head fan motor less than 20W, replacing a shaded pole motor (>35W)

on a low temp reciprocating compressor system. Compressor must be an integral part of

a refrigeration system with a remote air cooled condenser.

9. Automated controls on a system with a condensing unit of 1.5 horsepower or greater.

Controls should use temperature and pressure sensors to determine when to initiate an

evaporator defrost cycle. Timers are not eligible.

10. Automated controls on an evaporator fan of 1/20 horsepower or greater. Must reduce

evaporator fan runtime by at least 70% when the compressor is not running. Must

automatically reduce fan speed when refrigerant is not flowing.

11. For walk-in coolers or freezers greater or equal than 1000 cubic feet. Outdoor air and

exhaust dampers must close automatically for summer isolation. Must be capable of

using outdoor air or less than 34 degrees Fahrenheit while maintaining cooler set point.




